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100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches 
Cleaning patches are die-cut from double napped 100% cotton flannel.
The natural absorbency of cotton fibers will safely remove fouling and fired residue.

White, 100% Cotton Flannel Round Cleaning Patches 
These work best with our Jags or Button Tips, located on page 40.

STOCK # RETAIL

.177 cal., 4 mm (7/8") 100 per bag EMSS1017 $2.07
500 per bag EMSS1017F $8.28
1000 per bag EMSS1017T $14.49

.17-.22 cal., 4-5 mm  (7/8") 100 per bag EMSS1008 $2.07
500 per bag EMSS1008F $8.28
1000 per bag EMSS1008T $14.49

.223/.22-.270 cal., 5.56-6 mm (1 1/4") 100 per bag EMSS1009 $2.39
500 per bag EMSS1009F $9.56
1000 per bag EMSS1009T $16.73

.270-.35 cal., 6-7 mm  (1 3/4") 100 per bag EMSS1010 $3.15
500 per bag EMSS1010F $12.60
1000 per bag EMSS1010T $22.05

.308/.30-.40 cal., 7-8 mm  (2") 100 per bag EMSS1011 $3.53
500 per bag EMSS1011F $14.12
1000 per bag EMSS1011T $24.71

.38-.45 cal., 410 GA, 8-9 mm (2 1/4") 100 per bag EMSS1012 $4.10
500 per bag EMSS1012F $16.40
1000 per bag EMSS1012T $28.70

.45-.58 cal., 28 GA, 9mm  (2 1/2") 100 per bag EMSS1013 $4.77
500 per bag EMSS1013F $19.08
1000 per bag EMSS1013T $33.39

12-20 GA., .62-.75 cal. (3") 100 per bag EMSS1014 $6.08
500 per bag EMSS1014F $24.32
1000 per bag EMSS1014T $42.56
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100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches 
Cleaning patches are die-cut from double napped 100% cotton flannel.
The natural absorbency of cotton fibers will safely remove fouling and fired residue.

White, 100% Cotton Flannel Square Cleaning Patches
These work best with our Slotted Tips, located on page 39.

STOCK # RETAIL

.17-.22 cal., 4-5 mm  (7/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2040 $2.07
500 per bag EMSS2040F $8.28
1000 per bag EMSS2040T $14.49

.223/.22-.270 cal.,5.56-6 mm(1 1/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2041 $2.39
500 per bag EMSS2041F $9.56
1000 per bag EMSS2041T $16.73

.308/.270-.35 cal., 7-8 mm (1 5/16" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2042 $2.62
500 per bag EMSS2042F $10.48
1000 per bag EMSS2042T $18.34

.35-.45 cal., 410 GA, 8-9 mm  (2" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2043 $3.51
500 per bag EMSS2043F $14.04
1000 per bag EMSS2043T $23.87

.45-.58 cal., 28 GA, 9-10 mm (2 1/2") 100 per bag EMSS2046 $4.24
500 per bag EMSS2046F $16.97
1000 per bag EMSS2046T $29.70

.62-.69 cal., 12-20 GA  (2 3/4" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2044 $5.08
500 per bag EMSS2044F $20.30
1000 per bag EMSS2044T $35.53

.69-.75 cal., 10-12 GA (3" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2045 $5.81
500 per bag EMSS2045F $23.22
1000 per bag EMSS2045T $40.64

RETAIL

EMSSBULKCOTTON price per lb. $3.05
Bulk pieces of cotton fabric that are either cut incorrectly (out of round) or end runs.
Works great to cut your own patches.   
Each lot will have a different assortment of sizes in it.  
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Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant 100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches
Pre-lubricated with Premium Lube®  CleanerLubricantProtectant to clean & protect against corrosion.
Prior to shooting, run patch through your barrel for seasoning and accuracy improvement.

Round Patches
These work best with our Jags or Button Tips, located on page 40.

STOCK # RETAIL

.177 cal., 4 mm (7/8") 100 per bag EMSS1017M $3.65

.17-.22 cal., 4-5 mm  (7/8") 100 per bag EMSS1008M $3.65

.223/.22-.270 cal., 5.56-6 mm (1 1/4") 100 per bag EMSS1009M $4.07

.270-.35 cal., 6-7 mm  (1 3/4") 100 per bag EMSS1010M $4.73

.308/.30-.40 cal., 7-8 mm  (2") 50 per bag EMSS1011M $4.05

.38-.45 cal., 410 GA, 8-9 mm (2 1/4") 50 per bag EMSS1012M $4.28

.45-.58 cal., 28 GA, 9 mm  (2 1/2") 50 per bag EMSS1013M $5.00
12-20 GA., .62-.75 cal.  (3") 50 per bag EMSS1014M $5.29

Square Patches
These work best with our Slotted Tips, located on page 39.

STOCK # RETAIL
.17-.22 cal., 4-5 mm  (7/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2040M $3.65
.223/.22-.270 cal.,5.56-6 mm(1 1/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2041M $4.07
.308/.270-.35 cal., 7-8 mm (1 5/16" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2042M $4.47
.35-.45 cal., 410 GA, 8-9 mm  (2" sq.) 50 per bag EMSS2043M $3.82
.45-.58 cal., 28 GA, 9-10 mm (2 1/2") 50 per bag EMSS2046M $4.41
.62-.69 cal., 12-20 GA  (2 3/4" sq.) 50 per bag EMSS2044M $5.00
.69-.75 cal., 10-12 GA (3" sq.) 50 per bag EMSS2045M $5.46

Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant 100% Cotton Flannel Gun Wipes
Lightly treated with Premium Lube®.  Provides a handy final exterior wipe down.
Will provide a rust preventative coating and weather-proofing shield.

STOCK # RETAIL

7"x8" cloths 2 per bag EMSS8888 $4.16
10 per bag EMSS8888B $16.64

Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant 100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches
Used for the final step in the barrel cleaning process it will protect the bore from corrosion.

STOCK # RETAIL
.308/.30-.40 cal., 7-8 mm  (2") 100 per jar EMSS1011L $7.76
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100% Natural Cotton Flannel (G.I.) Cleaning Patches
The same style used by the U.S. Government for years.

Square Patches
These work best with our Slotted Tips, located on page 39.

STOCK # RETAIL

.17-.22 cal., 4-5 mm  (7/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1026 $2.07
500 per bag EMSS1026F $8.28
1000 per bag EMSS1026T $14.49

.223/.22-.270 cal.,5.56-6 mm(1 1/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1025 $2.39
500 per bag EMSS1025F $9.56
1000 per bag EMSS1025T $16.73

.308/.270-.35 cal., 7-8 mm (1 5/16" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1024 $2.62
500 per bag EMSS1024F $10.48
1000 per bag EMSS1024T $18.34

.35-.45 cal., 410 GA, 8-9 mm  (2" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1023 $3.51
500 per bag EMSS1023F $14.04
1000 per bag EMSS1023T $24.57

.45-.58 cal., 28 GA, 9-10 mm (2 1/2") 100 per bag EMSS1021 $4.37
500 per bag EMSS1021F $17.48
1000 per bag EMSS1021T $30.59

.62-.69 cal., 12-20 GA  (2 3/4" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1020 $5.24
500 per bag EMSS1020F $20.96
1000 per bag EMSS1020T $36.68

.69-.75 cal., 10-12 GA (3" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS1019 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS1019F $23.96
1000 per bag EMSS1019T $41.93
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Shooting Patches

Over the next several pages:  Oiled, Dry & Premium Lubed® Patches are listed.
Patch material is made with uniformly woven, high quality 100% cotton.
Round Patches are caliber specific and come in 4 different thicknesses. 
 Available in Oil, Dry, & Premium Lube®.
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Oiled Shooting Patches
 Pre-oiled with a light, stainless oil specifically designed to inhibit rust and corrosion.

STOCK # RETAIL
.30-.39 cal./.005"  (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3052 $5.99

500 per bag EMSS3052F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3052T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.010" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3102 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3102F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3102T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.015" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3152 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3152F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3152T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.020" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3202 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3202F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3202T $41.92

.40-.49 cal./.005" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4052 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4052F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4052T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.010" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4102 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4102F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4102T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.015" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4152 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4152F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4152T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.020" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4202 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4202F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4202T $42.63

.50-.59 cal./.005"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5052 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5052F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5052T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.010"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5102 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5102F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5102T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.015"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5152 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5152F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5152T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.020"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5202 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5202F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5202T $43.34
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Oiled Shooting Patches, cont'd.

.60-.69 cal./.005"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6052 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6052F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6052T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.010"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6102 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6102F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6102T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.015"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6152 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6152F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6152T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.020"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6202 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6202F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6202T $44.05

.70-.79 cal./.005" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7052 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7052F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7052T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.010" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7102 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7102F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7102T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.015" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7152 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7152F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7152T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.020" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7202 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7202F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7202T $44.76

.80-.89 cal./.005" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8052 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8052F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8052T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.010" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8102 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8102F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8102T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.015" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8152 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8152F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8152T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.020" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8202 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8202F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8202T $45.47
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Dry Shooting Patches

STOCK # RETAIL
.30-.39 cal./.005" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3051 $3.96

500 per bag EMSS3051F $15.83
1000 per bag EMSS3051T $27.71

.30-.39 cal./.010"   (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3101 $3.96
500 per bag EMSS3101F $15.83
1000 per bag EMSS3101T $27.71

.30-.39 cal./.015" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3151 $3.96
500 per bag EMSS3151F $15.83
1000 per bag EMSS3151T $27.71

.30-.39 cal./.020" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3201 $3.96
500 per bag EMSS3201F $15.83
1000 per bag EMSS3201T $27.71

.40-.49 cal./.005" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4051 $4.06
500 per bag EMSS4051F $16.24
1000 per bag EMSS4051T $28.42

.40-.49 cal./.010" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4101 $4.06
500 per bag EMSS4101F $16.24
1000 per bag EMSS4101T $28.42

.40-.49 cal./.015" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4151 $4.06
500 per bag EMSS4151F $16.24
1000 per bag EMSS4151T $28.42

.40-.49 cal./.020" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4201 $4.06
500 per bag EMSS4201F $16.24
1000 per bag EMSS4201T $28.42

.50-.59 cal./.005" (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5051 $4.16
500 per bag EMSS5051F $16.65
1000 per bag EMSS5051T $29.13

.50-.59 cal./.010"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5101 $4.16
500 per bag EMSS5101F $16.65
1000 per bag EMSS5101T $29.13

.50-.59 cal./.015"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5151 $4.16
500 per bag EMSS5151F $16.65
1000 per bag EMSS5151T $29.13

.50-.59 cal./.020"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5201 $4.16
500 per bag EMSS5201F $16.65
1000 per bag EMSS5201T $29.13
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Dry Shooting Patches, cont'd.
STOCK # RETAIL

.60-.69 cal./.005" ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6051 $4.26
500 per bag EMSS6051F $17.05
1000 per bag EMSS6051T $29.84

.60-.69 cal./.010"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6101 $4.26
500 per bag EMSS6101F $17.05
1000 per bag EMSS6101T $29.84

.60-.69 cal./.015"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6151 $4.26
500 per bag EMSS6151F $17.05
1000 per bag EMSS6151T $29.84

.60-.69 cal./.020"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6201 $4.26
500 per bag EMSS6201F $17.05
1000 per bag EMSS6201T $29.84

.70-.79 cal./.005" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7051 $4.36
500 per bag EMSS7051F $17.46
1000 per bag EMSS7051T $30.55

.70-.79 cal./.010" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7101 $4.36
500 per bag EMSS7101F $17.46
1000 per bag EMSS7101T $30.55

.70-.79 cal./.015" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7151 $4.36
500 per bag EMSS7151F $17.46
1000 per bag EMSS7151T $30.55

.70-.79 cal./.020" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7201 $4.36
500 per bag EMSS7201F $17.46
1000 per bag EMSS7201T $30.55

.80-.89 cal./.005" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8051 $4.47
500 per bag EMSS8051F $17.86
1000 per bag EMSS8051T $31.26

.80-.89 cal./.010" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8101 $4.47
500 per bag EMSS8101F $17.86
1000 per bag EMSS8101T $31.26

.80-.89 cal./.015" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8151 $4.47
500 per bag EMSS8151F $17.86
1000 per bag EMSS8151T $31.26

.80-.89 cal./.020" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8201 $4.47
500 per bag EMSS8201F $17.86
1000 per bag EMSS8201T $31.26
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Premium Lube® Shooting Patches
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products, is applied to these patches.  By using these, you are
assured total corrosion protection.  There is no need to use any other lube, solvent, cleaner or chemical.  

STOCK # RETAIL
.30-.39 cal./.005"  (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3055 $5.99

500 per bag EMSS3055F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3055T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.010" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3105 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3105F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3105T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.015" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3155 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3155F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3155T $41.92

.30-.39 cal./.020" (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3205 $5.99
500 per bag EMSS3205F $23.95
1000 per bag EMSS3205T $41.92

.40-.49 cal./.005" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4055 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4055F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4055T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.010" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4105 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4105F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4105T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.015" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4155 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4155F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4155T $42.63

.40-.49 cal./.020" ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4205 $6.09
500 per bag EMSS4205F $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS4205T $42.63

.50-.59 cal./.005"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5055 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5055F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5055T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.010"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5105 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5105F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5105T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.015"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5155 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5155F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5155T $43.34

.50-.59 cal./.020"  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5205 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS5205F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS5205T $43.34
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Premium Lube® Shooting Patches, cont'd.

STOCK # RETAIL

.60-.69 cal./.005"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6055 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6055F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6055T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.010"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6105 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6105F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6105T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.015"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6155 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6155F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6155T $44.05

.60-.69 cal./.020"  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6205 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS6205F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS6205T $44.05

.70-.79 cal./.005" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7055 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7055F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7055T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.010" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7105 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7105F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7105T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.015" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7155 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7155F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7155T $44.76

.70-.79 cal./.020" (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7205 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS7205F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS7205T $44.76

.80-.89 cal./.005" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8055 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8055F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8055T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.010" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8105 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8105F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8105T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.015" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8155 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8155F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8155T $45.47

.80-.89 cal./.020" (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8205 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS8205F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS8205T $45.47
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Pillow Ticking Shooting Patches
The old time standby in muzzleloading has, for many years, been pillow or mattress 
striped ticking material.  Made of a very tightly woven, 100% cotton material, these will stand up to 
very tight target load demands without tearing or burn throughs. 

Oiled Pillow Ticking Shooting Patches
 Pre-oiled with a light, stainless oil specifically designed to inhibit rust and corrosion.

STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.39 cal. (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3182 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS3182F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS3182T $43.34

.40-.49 cal. ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4182 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS4182F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS4182T $44.05

.50-.59 cal.  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5182 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS5182F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS5182T $44.76

.60-.69 cal.  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6182 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS6182F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS6182T $45.47

.70-.79 cal. (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7182 $6.60
500 per bag EMSS7182F $26.39
1000 per bag EMSS7182T $46.18

.80-.89 cal. (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8182 $6.70
500 per bag EMSS8182F $26.80
1000 per bag EMSS8182T $46.89
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Premium Lube® Pillow Ticking Shooting Patches
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products is applied to these patches.  By using these, you are
assured total corrosion protection.  There is no need to use any other lube, solvent, cleaner or chemical.  

STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.39 cal. (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3187 $6.19
500 per bag EMSS3187F $24.77
1000 per bag EMSS3187T $43.34

.40-.49 cal. ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4187 $6.29
500 per bag EMSS4187F $25.17
1000 per bag EMSS4187T $44.05

.50-.59 cal.  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5187 $6.40
500 per bag EMSS5187F $25.58
1000 per bag EMSS5187T $44.76

.60-.69 cal.  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6187 $6.45
500 per bag EMSS6187F $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS6187T $45.47

.70-.79 cal. (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7187 $6.60
500 per bag EMSS7187F $26.39
1000 per bag EMSS7187T $46.18

.80-.89 cal. (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8187 $6.70
500 per bag EMSS8187F $26.80
1000 per bag EMSS8187T $46.89
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Dry Pillow Ticking Shooting Patches

STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.39 cal. (7/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS3186 $4.16
500 per bag EMSS3186F $16.65
1000 per bag EMSS3186T $29.13

.40-.49 cal. ( 1 1/8" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS4186 $4.26
500 per bag EMSS4186F $17.05
1000 per bag EMSS4186T $29.84

.50-.59 cal.  (1 5/16" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS5186 $4.36
500 per bag EMSS5186F $17.46
1000 per bag EMSS5186T $30.55

.60-.69 cal.  ( 1 1/2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS6186 $4.47
500 per bag EMSS6186F $17.86
1000 per bag EMSS6186T $31.26

.70-.79 cal. (1 3/4" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS7186 $4.57
500 per bag EMSS7186F $18.27
1000 per bag EMSS7186T $31.97

.80-.89 cal. (2" dia.) 100 per bag EMSS8186 $4.67
500 per bag EMSS8186F $18.68
1000 per bag EMSS8186T $32.68

Dry Bulk Material
Material is clean and ready to use as is.  No washing is necessary.

1 1/2" x 36" Strips
STOCK # RETAIL

.005" 6 per bag EMSS0054 $5.99

.010" 6 per bag EMSS0104 $5.99

.015" 6 per bag EMSS0154 $5.99

.020" 6 per bag EMSS0204 $5.99
Pillow Ticking 6 per bag EMSS0184 $6.50

18" x 36" Bulk Sheets
STOCK # RETAIL

.005" 1 per bag EMSS0050 $5.99

.010" 1 per bag EMSS0100 $5.99

.015" 1 per bag EMSS0150 $5.99

.020" 1 per bag EMSS0200 $5.99
Pillow Ticking 1 per bag EMSS0186 $6.50
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100% Wool Wads
Wads are made with high density, 100% wool fabric, which specifically allows the wad to compress
and cover the entire diameter and rifling, yet return to it's original size.  Wads are placed over 
the powder and under the bullet.  Provides a gas check that will better improve accuracy and 
protect gun powder from lube contamination.

Dry 100% Wool Wads
STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.32 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100D $7.41
500 per bag EMSS3100DF $29.64
1000 per bag EMSS3100DBK $51.87

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600D $7.61
500 per bag EMSS3600DF $30.45
1000 per bag EMSS3600DBK $53.29

.44-.45 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400D $7.82
500 per bag EMSS4400DF $31.26
1000 per bag EMSS4400DBK $54.71

.50 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5000D $8.32
500 per bag EMSS5000DF $33.29
1000 per bag EMSS5000DBK $58.26

.54 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5400D $8.83
500 per bag EMSS5400DF $35.32
1000 per bag EMSS5400DBK $61.81

.58 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5800D $9.34
500 per bag EMSS5800DF $37.35
1000 per bag EMSS5800DBK $65.37

20 GA 100 per bag EMSS7100D $10.35
500 per bag EMSS7100DF $41.41
1000 per bag EMSS7100DBK $72.47

16 GA 100 per bag EMSS7200D $11.37
500 per bag EMSS7200DF $45.47
1000 per bag EMSS7200DBK $79.58

12 GA 100 per bag EMSS7300D $12.38
500 per bag EMSS7300DF $56.61
1000 per bag EMSS7300DBK $86.68

10 GA 100 per bag EMSS7400D $13.40
500 per bag EMSS7400DF $53.59
1000 per bag EMSS7400DBK $93.79
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Premium Lube® 100% Wool Wads
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products is added to the wads to protect and season the bore.

STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.32 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100 $7.92
500 per bag EMSS3100F $31.67
1000 per bag EMSS3100BK $55.42

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600 $8.12
500 per bag EMSS3600F $32.48
1000 per bag EMSS3600BK $56.84

.44-.45 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400 $8.32
500 per bag EMSS4400F $33.29
1000 per bag EMSS4400BK $58.26

.50 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5000 $8.83
500 per bag EMSS5000F $35.32
1000 per bag EMSS5000BK $61.81

.54 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5400 $9.34
500 per bag EMSS5400F $37.35
1000 per bag EMSS5400BK $65.37

.58 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5800 $9.85
500 per bag EMSS5800F $39.38
1000 per bag EMSS5800BK $68.92

20 GA 100 per bag EMSS7100 $10.86
500 per bag EMSS7100F $43.44
1000 per bag EMSS7100BK $76.02

16 GA 100 per bag EMSS7200 $11.88
500 per bag EMSS7200F $47.50
1000 per bag EMSS7200BK $83.13

12 GA 100 per bag EMSS7300 $12.89
500 per bag EMSS7300F $51.56
1000 per bag EMSS7300BK $90.23

10 GA 100 per bag EMSS7400 $13.91
500 per bag EMSS7400F $55.62
1000 per bag EMSS7400BK $97.34
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Economy Gray Smoke™  100% Wool Wads
Economy wads are made with high quality recycled 100% wool fabric, which specifically allows the
wad to compress and cover the entire diameter and rifling and yet return to it's original size. 
Place one wad on top of the powder charge and then put a patched ball or lead bullet on top.
Wads provide a gas check to prevent chain firing.

Economy Dry Gray Smoke™  100% Wool Wads

STOCK # RETAIL
.30-.32 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100GSD $5.93

500 per bag EMSS3100GSDF $23.71
1000 per bag EMSS3100GSDBK $41.49

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600GSD $6.09
500 per bag EMSS3600GSDF $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS3600GSDBK $42.63

.44-.45 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400GSD $6.25
500 per bag EMSS4400GSDF $25.01
1000 per bag EMSS4400GSDBK $43.77

.50 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5000GSD $6.66
500 per bag EMSS5000GSDF $26.63
1000 per bag EMSS5000GSDBK $46.61

.54 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5400GSD $7.06
500 per bag EMSS5400GSDF $28.26
1000 per bag EMSS5400GSDBK $49.45

.58 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5800GSD $7.47
500 per bag EMSS5800GSDF $29.88
1000 per bag EMSS5800GSDBK $52.29

20 GA 100 per bag EMSS7100GSD $8.28
500 per bag EMSS7100GSDF $33.13
1000 per bag EMSS7100GSDBK $57.98

16 GA 100 per bag EMSS7200GSD $9.09
500 per bag EMSS7200GSDF $36.38
1000 per bag EMSS7200GSDBK $63.66

12 GA 100 per bag EMSS7300GSD $9.91
500 per bag EMSS7300GSDF $39.63
1000 per bag EMSS7300GSDBK $69.34

10 GA 100 per bag EMSS7400GSD $10.72
500 per bag EMSS7400GSDF $42.87
1000 per bag EMSS7400GSDBK $75.03
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Economy Premium Lube® Gray Smoke™  100% Wool Wads
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products is added to the wads to protect and season the bore.

STOCK # RETAIL

.30-.32 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100GS $6.33
500 per bag EMSS3100GSF $28.95
1000 per bag EMSS3100GSBK $44.34

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600GS $6.50
500 per bag EMSS3600GSF $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS3600GSBK $45.47

.44-.45 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400GS $6.66
500 per bag EMSS4400GSF $26.63
1000 per bag EMSS4400GSBK $46.61

.50 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5000GS $7.06
500 per bag EMSS5000GSF $28.26
1000 per bag EMSS5000GSBK $49.45

.54 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5400GS $7.47
500 per bag EMSS5400GSF $29.88
1000 per bag EMSS5400GSBK $52.29

.58 cal. 100 per bag EMSS5800GS $7.88
500 per bag EMSS5800GSF $31.51
1000 per bag EMSS5800GSBK $55.13

20 GA 100 per bag EMSS7100GS $8.69
500 per bag EMSS7100GSF $34.75
1000 per bag EMSS7100GSBK $60.82

16 GA 100 per bag EMSS7200GS $9.50
500 per bag EMSS7200GSF $38.00
1000 per bag EMSS7200GSBK $66.50

12 GA 100 per bag EMSS7300GS $10.31
500 per bag EMSS7300GSF $41.25
1000 per bag EMSS7300GSBK $72.19

10 GA 100 per bag EMSS7400GS $11.12
500 per bag EMSS7400GSF $44.50
1000 per bag EMSS7400GSBK $77.87
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Cap and Ball 100% Wool Wads
Wads are made with high density, 100%  wool fabric, which specifically allows the wad to compress
and cover the entire diameter and rifling and yet return to it's original size.
Place one wad on top of powder charge and then put a patched ball or lead bullet on top.
Wads provide a gas check to prevent chain firing.

Dry Cap and Ball 100% Wool Wads

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100DCB $7.41
500 per bag EMSS3100DCBF $29.64
1000 per bag EMSS3100DCBBK $51.87

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600DCB $7.61
500 per bag EMSS3600DCBF $30.45
1000 per bag EMSS3600DCBBK $53.29

.44 cal.  100 per bag EMSS4400DCB $7.82
500 per bag EMSS4400DCBF $31.26
1000 per bag EMSS4400DCBBK $54.71

Premium Lube® Cap and Ball 100% Wool Wads
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products is added to the wads to protect and season the bore.

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100CB $7.92
500 per bag EMSS3100CBF $31.67
1000 per bag EMSS3100CBBK $55.42

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600CB $8.12
500 per bag EMSS3600CBF $32.48
1000 per bag EMSS3600CBBK $56.84

.44 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400CB $8.32
500 per bag EMSS4400CBF $33.29
1000 per bag EMSS4400CBBK $58.26
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Economy Cap and Ball Gray Smoke™  100% Wool Wads
Economy wads are made with high quality recycled 100% wool fabric, which specifically allows the
wad to compress and cover the entire diameter and rifling, yet return to it's original size.
Place one wad on top of powder charge and then put a patched ball or lead bullet on top.
Wads provide a gas check to prevent chain firing.

Economy Dry Cap and Ball Gray Smoke™  Wads

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100GSDCB $5.93
500 per bag EMSS3100GSDCBF $23.71
1000 per bag EMSS3100GSDCBBK $41.49

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600GSDCB $6.09
500 per bag EMSS3600GSDCBF $24.36
1000 per bag EMSS3600GSDCBBK $42.63

.44 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400GSDCB $6.25
500 per bag EMSS4400GSDCBF $25.01
1000 per bag EMSS4400GSDCBBK $43.77

Economy Premium Lube® Cap and Ball Gray Smoke™  Wads
Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products is added to the wads to protect and season the bore.

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3100GSCB $6.33
500 per bag EMSS3100GSCBF $28.95
1000 per bag EMSS3100GSCBBK $44.34

.36 cal. 100 per bag EMSS3600GSCB $6.50
500 per bag EMSS3600GSCBF $25.98
1000 per bag EMSS3600GSCBBK $45.47

.44 cal. 100 per bag EMSS4400GSCB $6.66
500 per bag EMSS4400GSCBF $26.63
1000 per bag EMSS4400GSCBBK $46.61
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Over Shot Wads
This .025" paper wad is used to hold the shot charge in place in muzzleloaders and roll crimped shotshells.
In modern shotshells, place over a shot charge before crimping to ensure flatter, tighter crimps.

STOCK # RETAIL

28 GA 100  per bag EMSS93-28 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS94-28 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS95-28 $31.40

20 GA 100  per bag EMSS93-20 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS94-20 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS95-20 $31.40

16 GA 100  per bag EMSS93-16 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS94-16 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS95-16 $31.40

12 GA 100  per bag EMSS93-12 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS94-12 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS95-12 $31.40

10 GA 100  per bag EMSS93-10 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS94-10 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS95-10 $31.40

Over Powder Wads
This 1/8" cardboard wad acts as the gas seal.  
It is the first wad loaded over the powder in a muzzleloader or modern shotshell.
It can be used for both black powder and smokeless loads.
It also serves as a filler in plastic shotcups for reduced shot charges. 

STOCK # RETAIL

28 GA 100  per bag EMSS96-28 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS97-28 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS98-28 $31.40

20 GA 100  per bag EMSS96-20 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS97-20 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS98-20 $31.40

16 GA 100  per bag EMSS96-16 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS97-16 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS98-16 $31.40

12 GA 100  per bag EMSS96-12 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS97-12 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS98-12 $31.40

10 GA 100  per bag EMSS96-10 $4.49
500  per bag EMSS97-10 $17.95
1000  per bag EMSS98-10 $31.40
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Over Shot/Over Powder Wads
Combo packs

The thinner, .025" paper wad is used to hold the shot charge in place
in muzzleloaders and roll crimped shotshells.
In modern shotshells, place over a shot charge before crimping to ensure flatter, tighter crimps.

The thicker, 1/8" cardboard wad acts as the gas seal.  
It is the first wad loaded over the powder in a muzzleloader or modern shotshell.
It can be used for both black powder and smokeless loads.
It also serves as a filler in plastic shotcups for reduced shot charges. 

STOCK # RETAIL

28 GA 100 ea per bag EMSS90-28 $6.07
500 ea per bag EMSS91-28 $24.28
1000 ea per bag EMSS92-28 $42.49

20 GA 100 ea per bag EMSS90-20 $6.07
500 ea per bag EMSS91-20 $24.28
1000 ea per bag EMSS92-20 $42.49

16 GA 100 ea per bag EMSS90-16 $6.07
500 ea per bag EMSS91-16 $24.28
1000 ea per bag EMSS92-16 $42.49

12 GA 100 ea per bag EMSS90-12 $6.07
500 ea per bag EMSS91-12 $24.28
1000 ea per bag EMSS92-12 $42.49

10 GA 100 ea per bag EMSS90-10 $6.07
500 ea per bag EMSS91-10 $24.28
1000 ea per bag EMSS92-10 $42.49

Quick-Kleen Premium Lube® Wool Air Gun Cleaning Pellets
Clean, lubricate and season your bore for protection and improved accuracy. 
Simply shoot through your gun for cleaning and lubricating.

STOCK # RETAIL

.177 cal. 100 per bag EMSS1717A $4.04
500 per bag EMSS1717 $12.12
1000 per bag EMSS1717BK $20.20
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Original Scent Premium Lube® Paste
Natural Products ~ Non Toxic ~ Environmentally Safe
Excellent overall protection against fouling and corrosion.
Also seasons the bore when applied to patches.
Natural, non petroleum ingredients that are non toxic and environmentally safe.

STOCK # RETAIL

1/2 oz. roll-up tube EMSS5555-T $4.57

1 oz. tub EMSS5555-B $4.57

4 oz. jar EMSS5555 $6.07

12 oz. jar EMSS5555-S $13.70

1 gallon pail EMSS5555-G $97.44

5 gallon pail EMSS5555-5 $243.60

NEW packaging! 4 oz. squeeze tube EMSS5555-ST $6.07

Applicator Brush
Tin-handle, horsehair bristle brush.  3 1/4" long.

STOCK # RETAIL

Qty. 5 EMSS01 $4.04

Qty. 10 EMSS02 $6.07

Premium Lube® Bullet Lube Sticks
Easy to use, all natural stick applicator.  Designed for all black powder projectiles.
Will increase accuracy and decrease fouling buildup.

STOCK # RETAIL

1 stick EMSS8013 $5.18

4 sticks EMSS8013B $15.53

GunShine ™ Breech Plug Lube
Provides lubrication to ensure easy installation and extraction of breech plugs and cap lock nipples.  
Even after extensive firing, the threads will not harden with corrosive black powder residue. 
Made with natural ingredients, and contains no petroleum products or additives.  

STOCK # RETAIL
Roll up stick 1/2 oz. tube EMSS8876 $4.57

GunShine™  Choke Tube Lube
For use on choke tube threads for easy installation and removal. 
Prevents seizing caused by corrosion, and extreme temperature expansion from repeated firing. 
Made with natural ingredients, and contains no petroleum products or additives.  

STOCK # RETAIL

Roll up stick 1/2 oz. tube EMSS8875 $4.57
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Original Scent Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant

Natural Products ~ Non Toxic ~ Environmentally Safe
This superior & versatile liquid acts as a cleaner, lubricant & protectant. 
Designed for firearms, it has many other applications where being environmentally safe is desirable.  
It has no petroleum products, is non toxic and is food grade rated

STOCK # RETAIL

1 oz. bottle EMSS5553-B $6.19

4 oz. bottle EMSS5553 $10.62

NEW packaging! 4 oz. spray bottle EMSS5553-A $11.12

8 oz. bottle EMSS5553-S $15.93

NEW packaging! 12 oz. spray bottle EMSS5553-2 $19.99

1/2 gallon jug EMSS5553-J $85.10

5 gallon bucket EMSS5553-5 $425.88

Applicator Brush
Tin-handle, horsehair bristle brush.  3 1/4" long.

STOCK # RETAIL

Qty. 5 EMSS01 $4.04

Qty. 10 EMSS02 $6.07
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Original Scent Premium Lube® Paste
& Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant

Combo Packs

Our Premium Lube® Paste is an excellent overall protection against fouling and corrosion.
Also seasons the bore when applied to patches.
Made with natural, non petroleum ingredients that are non toxic and environmentally safe.

The Ultra Liquid acts as a cleaner, lubricant and protectant. 
Designed for firearms, it has many other applications where being environmentally safe is desirable.  
It has no petroleum products, is non toxic and is food grade rated.

Starter Pack
1 oz. tub of Premium Lube® Paste, 1 oz. bottle of Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant

and an applicator brush.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSSPLA $9.14

Value Pack
4 oz. tub of Premium Lube® Paste, 4 oz. bottle of Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant

and an applicator brush.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSSPLB $15.02

Bonus Pack
12 oz. tub of Premium Lube® Paste, 8 oz. bottle of Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant

and 2 applicator brushes.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSSPLC $26.67

Applicator Brush
Tin-handle, horsehair bristle brush.  3 1/4" long.

STOCK # RETAIL

Qty. 5 EMSS01 $4.04

Qty. 10 EMSS02 $6.07
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Premium Citrus™  100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches
All Natural

Cotton cleaning patches are pre-saturated with Premium Citrus™  for quick and easy cleaning.

STOCK # RETAIL

.308/.30-.40 cal., 7-8 mm  (2") 100 per jar EMSS1011C $9.28

Premium Citrus™  Basket Cleaner
All Natural

Soak your small parts in this Premium Citrus Cleaner.

STOCK # RETAIL

Jar with pullout basket EMSS8887 $8.10

Premium Citrus™  Cleaner
All Natural

All purpose cleaner with a pleasant Citrus scent.  Comes in a convenient spray bottle, or a refill jug.

STOCK # RETAIL

Spray bottle 12 oz. EMSS8889 $8.91
Refill  jug 64 oz. EMSS8889X $20.28

Premium Lube®  Pellet  Stove Glass Cleaner
All Natural

Streak free Citrus scented formula designed to not only clean the normal residue on the glass of your 
pellet stove, but is also good for that hard to clean black creosote film.

STOCK # RETAIL
12 oz. spray bottle EMSS1515 $8.91
1/2 gallon refill jug EMSS1515-X $20.28
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Premium Competition Patch Lube

Designed to improve the ease of insertion of patched round balls and also for cleaning.
Will produce more consistent accuracy.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS425B $4.16

4 oz. bottle EMSS425 $4.68

8 oz. bottle EMSS425S $7.07

1/2 gallon jug EMSS425J $36.54

5 gallon bucket EMSS4255 $182.70

Concentrated Bore Cleaner

A concentrated bore cleaner that quickly lifts fouling and can be dissipated with the safety of water.
It is safe for all wood, metals and plastics.  Cleans greasy metal parts and equipment.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS580B $4.16
4 oz. bottle EMSS580 $4.68

8 oz. bottle EMSS580S $7.07

1/2 gallon jug EMSS580J $36.54

5 gallon bucket EMSS5805 $182.70

Premium Stain

A gun stock walnut stain repair that will bring back a damaged stock close to it's natural finish.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS550B $4.68

4 oz. bottle EMSS550 $8.34

8 oz. bottle EMSS550S $13.27

1/2 gallon jug EMSS550J $77.18

5 gallon bucket EMSS5505 $558.25
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Premium Gun Solvent
Universal gun solvent that loosens and removes burned powder, lead and copper residue.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS1180B $5.19

4 oz. bottle EMSS1180 $6.26

8 oz. bottle EMSS1180S $10.02

1/2 gallon jug EMSS1180J $58.46
5 gallon bucket EMSS11805 $389.76

Premium Gun Oil
A light, high viscosity oil, designed for firearms cleaning and protection.  
Will not harden, gum up or change properties over time.  Will last for many years of gun cleaning.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS1190B $5.19

4 oz. bottle EMSS1190 $6.26

8 oz. bottle EMSS1190S $10.02

 1/2 gallon jug EMSS1190J $58.46

5 gallon bucket EMSS11905 $389.76

Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant Oil
non petroleum synthetic oil

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS1191B $6.07

4 oz. bottle EMSS1191 $9.14

8 oz. bottle EMSS1191S $14.62

1/2 gallon jug EMSS1191J $97.44
5 gallon bucket EMSS11915 $584.64
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Phosphor Bronze Bristled Bore Brushes

Phosphor bronze bristled brushes that will not damage the bore and are twisted on for better durability.

Fits both Pistol & Rifle  - 5/40 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.17 cal. EMSS1700 $3.42

Pistol Caliber - 8/32 threads
STOCK # RETAIL

.22 cal. EMSS1078 $2.72

.25 cal. EMSS1079 $2.72

.32 cal. EMSS1080 $2.72

.38/.357/.380 cal./9mm EMSS1081 $2.72

.40/.41 cal./10 mm EMSS1082 $2.72

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1083 $2.72

Rifle Caliber - 8/32 threads

STOCK # RETAIL

.22/.223 cal. EMSS1070 $2.81

.243/.25/.257 cal. EMSS1071 $2.81

.270 cal./7 mm EMSS1072 $2.81

.30/.308 cal./7.62 mm EMSS1073 $2.81

.32 cal./8 mm EMSS1350 $2.81

.35 cal./9 mm EMSS1074 $2.81

.357/.380 cal./9 mm EMSS1075 $2.81

.36 cal. EMSS1355 $2.81

.36 cal. - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1355BK $14.04

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1076 $2.81

.50 cal. EMSS1077 $2.81

.54 cal. EMSS1066 $2.81
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Phosphor Bronze Bristled Bore Brushes.  Cont'd.

Black Powder - 10/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.31/.32 cal. EMSS1389 $3.25

.36 cal. EMSS1390 $3.25

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1361 $3.25

.50 cal. EMSS1366 $3.25

.54 cal. EMSS1371 $3.25

.58 cal. EMSS1376 $3.25

.62 cal. EMSS1386 $3.25

.69 cal. EMSS1387 $3.25

.75 cal. EMSS1388 $3.25

Shotgun Gauge - 5/16-27 threads

STOCK # RETAIL

410 GA EMSS1085 $3.25

28 GA EMSS1084 $3.25

20 GA EMSS1086 $3.25

16 GA EMSS1087 $3.25

12 GA EMSS1088 $3.25
10 GA EMSS1089 $3.25
10 GA - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1089BK $16.24

Black Powder - 5/16-27 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1360 $3.25

.44/.45 cal. - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1360BK $16.24

.50 cal. EMSS1365 $3.25

.54 cal. EMSS1370 $3.25

.58 cal. EMSS1375 $3.25

.58 cal. - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1375BK $16.24

.69 cal. EMSS1380 $3.25

.75 cal. EMSS1385 $3.25
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100% Cotton Bore Mops
Intended for quick cleaning and bore lubrication with either Premium oil or Premium Lube® 

Pistol & Rifle - 5/40 thread

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. EMSS1701 $3.51

Pistol & Rifle - 8/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.22/.223/.270 cal. EMSS1111 $2.90

.30/.308/.38 cal. EMSS1112 $2.90

.40/.45 cal. EMSS1113 $2.90

Blackpowder - 10/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.31/.32 cal. EMSS1105 $3.42

.36 cal. EMSS1106 $3.42

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1110 $3.42

.50 cal. EMSS1117 $3.42

.54 cal. EMSS1118 $3.42

.58 cal. EMSS1119 $3.42

.62 cal. EMSS1102 $3.42

.69 cal. EMSS1103 $3.42

.75 cal. EMSS1104 $3.42

Shotgun - 5/16-27 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.44-.50 cal./410 GA EMSS1114 $3.42

.54-.58 cal./28-20 GA EMSS1115 $3.42
16, 12, 10 GA EMSS1116 $3.42
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Premium Lube® 100% Cotton Bore Mops

Our non petroleum lube, made with natural products, is applied to these mops.  By using these, you are
ensured total corrosion protection.  There is no need to use any other lube, solvent, cleaner or chemical.  

Pistol & Rifle - 5/40 thread

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. EMSS1701PL $4.39

Pistol & Rifle - 8/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.22/.223/.270 cal. EMSS1111PL $3.77

.30/.308/.38 cal. EMSS1112PL $3.77

.40/.45 cal. EMSS1113PL $3.77

Blackpowder - 10/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.31/.32 cal. EMSS1105PL $4.30

.36 cal. EMSS1106PL $4.30

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1110PL $4.30

.50 cal. EMSS1117PL $4.30

.54 cal. EMSS1118PL $4.30

.58 cal. EMSS1119PL $4.30

.62 cal. EMSS1102PL $4.30

.69 cal. EMSS1103PL $4.30

.75 cal. EMSS1104PL $4.30

Shotgun - 5/16-27 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

.44-.50 cal./410 ga. EMSS1114PL $4.30

.54-.58 cal./28-20 ga. EMSS1115PL $4.30
16, 12, 10 ga. EMSS1116PL $4.30
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Stainless Steel Bristled Bore Brushes (while supplies last)

Stainless Steel bristled bore brushes for aggressive heavy fouling, leading and rusted bores.
Bristles are twisted on for more durability.

Pistol - 8/32 threads

STOCK # RETAIL

.22 cal. EMSS1090 $2.54

.22 cal. - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1090BK $12.68

.357/.380 cal. EMSS1091 $2.54

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1092 $2.54

Rifle  - 8/32 threads

STOCK # RETAIL

.22 cal. EMSS1094 $2.54

.243 cal./6 mm EMSS1095 $2.54

.243 cal./6 mm - 10 brushes in one pack - while supplies last EMSS1095BK $12.68

.270 cal./7 mm EMSS1096 $2.54

.30 cal./7.62 mm EMSS1097 $2.54

.35 cal./9 mm EMSS1098 $2.54

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1099 $2.54

Shotgun - 5/16-27 threads

STOCK # RETAIL

DISCONTINUED EMSS1100
20 GA EMSS1101 $2.96
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AR15/M16 & AR10 Chamber Brushes - 8/32 thread
A bronze bristled brush that fits the chamber. 
 It has larger stainless steel tufts that clean the locking lug recesses. 

STOCK # RETAIL

Chamber Brush - AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm EMSSAR15CB $4.91
Chamber Brush - AR10 - 7.62x51mm EMSS1073CB $5.80

AR15/M16 Upper Receiver Brush and Bolt Carrier Cleaning Brushes - 8/32 thread
Made of sturdy black nylon bristles. 
Made specifically to fit those hard to reach areas of the upper receiver and bolt carrier.

AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm STOCK # RETAIL
Upper Receiver Brush EMSSAR15UR $5.27
Bolt Carrier Brush EMSSAR15BC $5.71

AR15/M16 & AR10 Deluxe Cleaning Brush Sets - 8/32 thread

AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm
Chamber Brush & .223 Bronze Bore Brush EMSSAR15CBP $6.67
Chamber Brush/.223 Bronze Bore Brush/.223 Cotton Bore Mop EMSSAR15CBPM $8.42
Upper Receiver & Bolt Carrier Brush EMSSAR15RC $10.09
Chamber Brush/.223 Bronze Bore Brush/.223 Cotton Bore Mop/ EMSSAR15DBS $15.35
AND Upper Receiver & Bolt Carrier Brush

AR10 - 7.62x51mm
Chamber Brush & .308 Bronze Bore Brush EMSS1073CBP $7.55
Chamber Brush/.308 Bronze Bore Brush/.308 Cotton Bore Mop EMSS1073CBPM $9.31

AR15/M16 & AR10 Gas Tube Brush
Ensures proper cycling of an AR15/M16 & AR10 gas system.  Removes carbon deposits from within
the gas tube and other hard to reach areas.

STOCK # RETAIL

12" long 10 per bag EMSS1235 $8.10
25 per bag EMSS1235A $12.15
50 per bag EMSS1235B $18.24
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Utility Brushes
Toothbrush style brush with a durable plastic handle.

STOCK # RETAIL

Nylon Bristles EMSS1230 $3.50
Stainless Steel Bristles EMSS1231 $3.60

Brass Bristles EMSS1232 $3.60

GI Double Ended Nylon Bristles EMSS1233 $3.67

GI Double Ended Brass Bristles EMSS1236 $4.28

Cotton Tipped Cleaning Swabs
6" swab tipped cleaners get into hard to reach areas of a firearm.
The wood shaft makes them stronger than shorter, traditional swabs.

STOCK # RETAIL

20 per bag EMSS1234 $6.08

50 per bag EMSS1234A $9.10

100 per bag EMSS1234B $13.67

Muzzle Loading Super Speed Shells (while supplies last)
Caps are included to seal both ends for carrying your pre-loads; ready for use when hunting.

STOCK # RETAIL

45 cal. 5 per bag EMSS955-45 $8.10
50 cal. is no longer available
54 cal. 5 per bag EMSS955-54 $8.10
58 cal. is no longer available

Shotgun is no longer available
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Aluma Brite™ 
Shine a flashlight down the barrel to illuminate, with great detail, your entire barrel.
Made of polished aluminum.

STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. EMSSAB32 $3.05

.36 cal. EMSSAB36 $3.05

.40 cal. EMSSAB40 $3.05

.45 cal. EMSSAB45 $3.05

.50 cal. EMSSAB50 $3.05

.54 cal. EMSSAB54 $3.15

.56 cal. EMSSAB56 $3.15

.58 cal. EMSSAB58 $3.15

.62 cal. EMSSAB62 $3.25

.69 cal. EMSSAB69 $3.25

Brass Slotted Tips
Designed to grip and secure patches.   For best results, square cotton patches are recommended.

STOCK # RETAIL

.22/.223/.243/.25 cal.  - 8/32 thread EMSS1120 $3.65

.270-.45/.308/.410 - 8/32 thread EMSS1121 $3.65

.270-.45 cal. - 10/32 thread EMSS1122 $3.65

10/12/16/20 ga. - 5/16-27 thread EMSS1126 $3.75

Brass Ball Pullers
Made of solid brass.  Tapered screw design is perfect for removing stuck balls, bullets and wads.

STOCK # RETAIL

8/32 thread EMSS1136 $3.25

10/32 thread EMSS1137 $3.25

Brass Spring Patch Puller
Retrieves a patch that has fallen off the cleaning rod.
Constructed of brass and heavy stainless steel wire that will hold up under heavy usage.

STOCK # RETAIL

10/32 thread  EMSS1138 $4.87

Brass "3-in-1 Tool"
Is used as a capper/decapper, wedge pin puller and nipple pick.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSS1159 $8.53
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Brass Button Tips/Jags
Made from solid brass, designed for smaller diameter ram and cleaning rods. 
For best results, round cotton patches are recommended.

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. - 5/40 thread EMSS1129 $3.15
.22/.223/.243/.25/.270 cal./7 mm - 8/32 thread EMSS1130 $3.15
.30-.32/.308 cal./8 mm - 8/32 thread EMSS1133 $3.15
.338-.38-.40 cal./9 mm - 8/32 thread EMSS1134 $3.25

.41-.45 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1135 $3.25

Brass Jags
Solid brass cleaning jags are designed to hold patches & reach down into the breech area of barrels.
For best results, round cotton patches are recommended.

8/32 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.31/.32 cal. EMSS3111 $2.74

.36 cal. EMSS3511 $2.74

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1145 $2.84

.50 cal. EMSS1150 $2.84

.54 cal. EMSS1153 $2.94

.58 cal. EMSS1156 $2.94

.62 cal. EMSS6111 $6.30

.69 cal. EMSS6811 $6.40

.75 cal. EMSS7411 $6.50

10/32 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.31/.32 cal. EMSS3211 $2.74

.36 cal. EMSS3611 $2.74

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1146 $2.84

.50 cal. EMSS1151 $2.84

.54 cal. EMSS1154 $2.94

.58 cal. EMSS1158 $2.94

.62 cal. EMSS6211 $6.30

.69 cal. EMSS6911 $6.40

.75 cal. EMSS7511 $6.50

5/16-27 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1147 $2.84

.50 cal. EMSS1152 $2.84

.54 cal. EMSS1155 $2.94

.58 cal. EMSS1157 $2.94

.62 cal. EMSS6311 $6.30

.69 cal. EMSS7011 $6.40

.75 cal. EMSS7611 $6.50
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Premium Heavy Duty Brass Black Powder Jags
With a steel thread insert.  For best results, round cotton patches are recommended.

8/32 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1145-HD $3.25

.50 cal. EMSS1150-HD $3.25

.54 cal. EMSS1153-HD $3.35

10/32 thread
STOCK # RETAIL

.44/.45 cal. EMSS1146-HD $3.25

.50 cal. EMSS1151-HD $3.25

.54 cal. EMSS1154-HD $3.35

.58 cal. EMSS1158-HD $3.35

Shotgun Aluminum Button Tips/Jags
Made from aluminum, these shotgun button tips are best used  with a round cotton cleaning patch. 

STOCK # RETAIL
10 GA EMSS1610 $3.15
12 GA EMSS1612 $3.15
16 GA EMSS1616 $3.15
20 GA EMSS1620 $3.05
28 GA EMSS1628 $3.05
410 GA EMSS16410 $3.05

Brass Loading Tip
Designed to prevent the possible deformity of conical, sabots & polymer tips during loading. 

STOCK # RETAIL

.44/.45 cal. 10/32 thread EMSS2146 $5.58

.50 cal. 10/32 thread EMSS2151 $5.58
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Brass Wedge Pin Puller
Made of solid brass.  A tool to separate the stock from the barrel.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSS1160 $4.77

Brass Fouling Scrapers
Made of solid brass.  Loosens compacted burned powder from flash pans.

STOCK # RETAIL

8/32 thread - .31 - .36 cal. EMSS1166 $3.15

8/32 thread - .44 - .54 cal. EMSS1162 $3.25
10/32 thread - .31 - .36 cal. EMSS1164 $3.15

10/32 thread - .44 - .54 cal. EMSS1161 $3.25

10/32 thread - .58 - .62 cal. EMSS1165 $4.06
10/32 thread - .69 - .75 cal. EMSS1168 $5.08
5/16-27 thread - .410 - 28 GA / .44 - .54 cal. EMSS1163 $3.25
5/16-27 thread  - 20 GA/ .58 - .62 cal. EMSS1167 $4.06
5/16-27 thread - 16 - 10 GA/ .69 - .75 cal. EMSS1170 $5.08

Brass Muzzle Guards
Protects the crown of the bore from wear or damage from rod. 
Conical shape allows for use with multiple calibers.

STOCK # RETAIL
.22 cal. ~ fits .203 rod EMSS1260 $3.75
.270-.45 cal. Pistol & Rifle/.31-.32 cal. BP ~ fits 1/4" rod EMSS1261 $4.06
.36-.44 cal. Black Powder ~ fits 5/16" rod EMSS1263 $4.06
410 - 10 GA & .45 - .75 cal. ~ fits 3/8" rod EMSS1262 $4.37
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Brass Adapters
male thread listed first/ female thread second

STOCK # RETAIL
8/32 female to 8/32 female EMSS1336 $3.15
10/32 female to 10/32 female EMSS1337 $3.15
5/40 to 8/32 EMSS1339 $3.15
5/16-27 to 8/32 EMSS1340 $3.25
5/16-27 to 10/32 EMSS1341 $3.25
7/32 to 8/32 EMSS1342 $3.15
8/32 to 5/16-27 EMSS1343 $3.25
8/32 to 10/32 EMSS1345 $3.15
10/32 to 5/16-27 EMSS1346 $3.25
10/32 to 8/32 EMSS1347 $3.15
8/36 to 8/32 EMSS1348 $3.15
5/40 to 5/40 EMSS1338 $3.15

Brass Nipple Pick With Case
For the easy removal of fouling in the nipple channels on percussion and in-line muzzleloaders.  
Has a protective case for the spring steel pick.

STOCK # RETAIL
EMSS2000 $8.53

Aluminum T-Handle Bullet Starter With Ramrod
Extends the length of your 10/32 thread rod for easier seating of projectiles.

STOCK # RETAIL
10/32 thread EMSS41 $11.17
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                                    Brass Cleaning Rods & Kits

NEW*  
We are now offering 3 powder coating color options for all handles except the rotating rifle handles.

Black, Pink & Glossy HOT Pink

Brass rods are made of solid brass, with an aluminum handle.

The Rifle rods have a rotating handle.  All other ones are stationary, including the .17 cal. rifle.

The length of the rod, is the working length. Length of handle is not figured in.

There are several sizes and style options available for each category over the next several pages.

All rods and rod kits come in a reusable tube unless otherwise noted.

The items that are sold in all of the kits, are also available for purchase individually.

Cable-Brite section pages:  45 - 46

AR section: pages:  47 - 51

Black Powder section: pages:  52 - 53

Cap & Ball section: page:  54

Pistol section: page:  55 - 56

Rifle section: pages:  57 - 58

Shotgun section: page:  59
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CABLE-BRITE™ KITS

An innovative design, featuring a sturdy, flexible cable with tips that will fit
from .22 to .45 cal.  A solid, aluminum handle will screw onto either end.
Appropriate sized Dry and Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches, bronze bristled bore brushes, and 
brass slotted tips are included in each kit.  Also included is a Premium Lube® cotton Gun Wipe.

The AR15/M16/AR10 kits have an aluminum rod that allows you to get into the chamber for cleaning.
Other cleaning supplies that are needed to clean the AR are also included.

Refill Paks are also offered for each kit.

These all are packaged in a convenient, reusable tube that travels with you.

Cable-Brite™ Universal Pistol Field Cleaning Kit
.22 - .45 cal.
Cable with two tips,  aluminum handle, two brass slotted tips, 
3 sizes of Dry and Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches.  Premium Lube®
Cotton Gun Wipe and 4 sizes of Bronze Bristled Bore Brushes.  

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. EMSS60 $22.90

Refill Pak for Cable-Brite™ Universal Pistol Field Cleaning Kit
.22 - .45 cal.
3 sizes of Dry and Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches.  Premium Lube®
Cotton Gun Wipe and 4 sizes of Bronze Bristled Bore Brushes.  

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. EMSS61 $11.10
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Cable-Brite™ Universal Rifle Field Cleaning Kit
.22 - .45 cal.
Cable with two tips,  aluminum handle, two brass slotted tips, 
3 sizes of Dry and Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches.  Premium Lube® 
Cotton Gun Wipe and 4 sizes of Bronze Bore Brushes.  

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. EMSS70 $23.33

Refill Pak for Cable-Brite™ Universal Rifle Field Cleaning Kit
.22 - .45 cal.
3 sizes of Dry and Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches.  Premium Lube®
Cotton Gun Wipe and 4 sizes of Bronze Bore Brushes.  

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. EMSS71 $11.10

Cable-Brite™ AR15/M16 and AR10 Field Cleaning Kits
Cable with two tips,  aluminum handle, aluminum chamber rod, caliber specific brass
slotted tip, dry and  Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches, bronze bore brush, bore mop
and chamber brush.  Also included are cotton tipped swabs, gas tube brushes, a utility brush
and a Premium Lube® Cotton Gun Wipe. 

STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16/.223 cal./5.56 x 45 mm EMSS80 $24.36
AR10/.308 cal./7.62 x 51 mm EMSS90 $25.08

Refill Paks for Cable-Brite™ AR15/M16 and AR10 Field Cleaning Kits
Caliber Specific
Caliber Specific dry and  Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches, bronze bore brush, bore mop 
and chamber brush.  Also included are cotton tipped swabs, gas tube brushes, a utility brush
and a Premium Lube® Cotton Gun Wipe. 

STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16/.223 cal./5.56 x 45 mm EMSS81 $13.36
AR10/.308 cal./7.62 x 51 mm EMSS91 $14.08
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Tactical AR15/M16/AR10 Gun Cleaning Line

Brass AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Rods & Kits
Rods are a 25" working length with a .203 diameter and an 8/32 thread.
They will fit both the .223 cal./5.56 x 45 mm as well as .308 cal./7.62 x 51 mm.

AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Rods with reusable tube.
STOCK # RETAIL

1 piece - 25" -.203 dia. EMSSAR15A $15.13
3 piece - 25" - .203 dia. EMSSAR15C $17.83

AR15/M16/AR10 Original Cleaning Kits
A Portable, self contained cleaning kit in a reusable tube.  Cleaning accessories are caliber specific.
Brass rod with rotating handle, Gun Oil, Gun Solvent, Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant

Gun Wipe, dry cotton cleaning patches, cotton tipped swabs, gas tube brushes
bore brush, bore mop, brass slotted tip, utility brush & chamber brush.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. 1 piece rod EMSSAR15B $36.95
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. 3 piece rod EMSSAR15 $39.64
AR10 - .308 cal. 1 piece rod EMSSAR308B $37.79
AR10 - .308 cal. 3 piece rod EMSSAR308 $40.46

AR15/M16/AR10 Premium Lube® Cleaning Kits
A Portable, self contained cleaning kit in a reusable tube.  Cleaning accessories are caliber specific.
Brass rod with rotating handle, Premium Lube® Stick,
Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, 
as well as dry cotton cleaning patches.  Cotton tip swabs, gas tube brushes, bore brush, bore mop, 
brass slotted tip, utility brush & chamber brush.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. 1 piece rod EMSSAR15BPL $36.95
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. 3 piece rod EMSSAR15PL $39.64
AR10 - .308 cal. 1 piece rod EMSSAR308BPL $37.79
AR10 - .308 cal. 3 piece rod EMSSAR308PL $40.46

AR15/M16/AR10 Accessory Kit
 Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant cotton cleaning patches, cotton tip swabs,
gas tube brushes, bore brush, bore mop, brass slotted tip, utility brush & chamber brush.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. EMSSAAR $18.58
AR10 - .308 cal. EMSSAAR308 $19.40

AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Pak
Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant and dry cotton cleaning patches,
bore brush, bore mop, brass slotted tip, & chamber brush.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. EMSSPKAR $16.24
AR10 - .308 cal. EMSSPKAR308 $17.06
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AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Accessories

Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant 100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches
Pre-lubricated with Premium Lube®  to clean & protect against corrosion.
Prior to shooting, run patch through your barrel for seasoning and accuracy improvement.

Round Patches STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16 - .223  cal.  (1 1/4" rnd.) 100 per bag EMSS1009M $4.07
AR10 - .308 cal.  (1 3/4" rnd.) 100 per bag EMSS1010M $4.73

Square Patches STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16 - .223 cal.  (1 1/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2041M $4.07
AR10 - .308 cal. (1 5/16" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2042M $4.47

Lightly treated with Premium Lube®.  Provides a handy final exterior wipe down, 
rust preventative coating and weather-proofing shield.

STOCK # RETAIL
7"x8" cloths 2 per bag EMSS8888 $4.16

AR15/M16/AR10 100% Cotton Flannel Cleaning Patches
Patches are die-cut from 100% white cotton flannel. 
The natural absorbency of cotton fibers will safely remove fouling and fired residue.

Round Patches STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16 - .223  cal.  (1 1/4" rnd.) 100 per bag EMSS1009 $2.39
500 per bag EMSS1009F $9.56
1000 per bag EMSS1009T $16.73

AR10 - .308 cal. (1 3/4" rnd.) 100 per bag EMSS1010 $3.15
500 per bag EMSS1010F $12.60
1000 per bag EMSS1010T $22.05

Square Patches STOCK # RETAIL

AR15/M16 - .223 cal.  (1 1/8" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2041 $2.39
500 per bag EMSS2041F $9.56
1000 per bag EMSS2041T $16.73

AR10 - .308 cal. (1 5/16" sq.) 100 per bag EMSS2042 $2.62
500 per bag EMSS2042F $10.48
1000 per bag EMSS2042T $18.34
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AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Accessories. Cont'd

AR15/M16/AR10 Brass Slotted Tip
Designed to grip and secure your square cotton cleaning patches.  

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1120 $3.65
AR10 - .308 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1121 $3.65

AR15/M16/AR10 Brass Button Tip
Solid brass, these are designed to push your round cotton cleaning patches through the barrel.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1130 $3.15
AR10 - .308 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1133 $3.15

AR15/M16/AR10 Phosphor Bronze Bristled Bore Brush
Bronze brushes that will not damage the bore.  Bristles are twisted on for a more durable brush.

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1070 $2.81
AR10 - .308 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1073 $2.81

AR15/M16/AR10 Cotton Bore Mop
Intended for quick cleaning and bore lubrication with either Premium oil or Premium Lube®

STOCK # RETAIL
AR15/M16 - .223 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1111 $2.90
AR10 - .308 cal. - 8/32 thread EMSS1112 $2.90

AR15/M16 & AR10 Chamber Brushes - 8/32 thread
A bronze bristled brush that fits the chamber. 
 It has larger stainless steel tufts that clean the locking lug recesses. 

STOCK # RETAIL

Chamber Brush - AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm EMSSAR15CB $4.91
Chamber Brush - AR10 - 7.62x51mm EMSS1073CB $5.80

AR15/M16 Upper Receiver Brush and Bolt Carrier Cleaning Brushes - 8/32 thread
Made of sturdy black nylon bristles. 
Made specifically to fit those hard to reach areas of the upper receiver and bolt carrier.

AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm STOCK # RETAIL
Upper Receiver Brush EMSSAR15UR $5.27
Bolt Carrier Brush EMSSAR15BC $5.71
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AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Accessories. Cont'd

AR15/M16 & AR10 Deluxe Cleaning Brush Sets - 8/32 thread
AR15/M16 - 5.56x45mm
Chamber Brush & .223 Bronze Bore Brush EMSSAR15CBP $6.67
Chamber Brush/.223 Bronze Bore Brush/.223 Cotton Bore Mop EMSSAR15CBPM $8.42
Upper Receiver & Bolt Carrier Brush EMSSAR15RC $10.09
Chamber Brush/.223 Bronze Bore Brush/.223 Cotton Bore Mop/ EMSSAR15DBS $15.35
AND Upper Receiver & Bolt Carrier Brush

AR10 - 7.62x51mm
Chamber Brush & .308 Bronze Bore Brush EMSS1073CBP $7.55
Chamber Brush/.308 Bronze Bore Brush/.308 Cotton Bore Mop EMSS1073CBPM $9.31

AR15/M16/AR10 Utility Brush
Double Ended GI Brush - Toothbrush design -Sturdy plastic handle

STOCK # RETAIL
Nylon Bristles EMSS1233 $3.67
Brass Bristles EMSS1236 $4.28

AR15/M16/AR10 Cotton Tipped Cleaning Swabs
6" swab tipped cleaners get into hard to reach areas of a firearm.
The wood shaft makes them stronger than shorter, traditional swabs.

STOCK # RETAIL

20 per bag EMSS1234 $6.08

50 per bag EMSS1234A $9.10

100 per bag EMSS1234B $13.67

AR15/M16/AR10 Gas Tube Brush
Ensures the proper cycling of an AR15/M16/AR10 gas system.  Removes carbon deposits from within
the gas tube and other hard to reach areas.

STOCK # RETAIL

12" long 10 per bag EMSS1235 $8.10
25 per bag EMSS1235A $12.15
50 per bag EMSS1235B $18.24

AR15/M16/AR10 Premium Gun Solvent
Universal gun solvent that loosens and removes burned powder, lead and copper residue.

STOCK # RETAIL

1 oz. bottle EMSS1180B $5.19
4 oz. bottle EMSS1180 $6.26
8 oz. bottle EMSS1180-S $10.02
1/2 gallon jug EMSS1180-J $58.46
5 gallon bucket EMSS1180-5 $389.76
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AR15/M16/AR10 Cleaning Accessories. Cont'd

AR15/M16/AR10 Premium Gun Oil
A light, high viscosity oil, designed for firearms cleaning and protection.
Will not harden, gum up or change properties over time.

STOCK # RETAIL
1 oz. bottle EMSS1190B $5.19
4 oz. bottle EMSS1190 $6.26

8 oz. bottle EMSS1190-S $10.02

 1/2 gallon jug EMSS1190-J $58.46

5 gallon bucket EMSS1190-5 $389.76

AR15/M16/AR10 Premium Lube® CleanerLubricantProtectant Paste.
Natural Products ~ Non Toxic ~ Environmentally Safe
Excellent overall protection against fouling and corrosion.
Also seasons the bore when applied to patches.
Natural, non petroleum ingredients that are non toxic and environmentally safe.

STOCK # RETAIL

1/2 oz. roll-up tube EMSS5555-T $4.57

1 oz. tub EMSS5555-B $4.57

4 oz. jar EMSS5555 $6.07

12 oz. jar EMSS5555-S $13.70

1 gallon pail EMSS5555-G $97.44

5 gallon pail EMSS5555-5 $243.60

NEW packaging! 4 oz. squeeze tube EMSS5555-ST $6.07

AR15/M16/AR10 Premium Lube® Ultra Liquid CleanerLubricantProtectant.
Natural Products ~ Non Toxic ~ Environmentally Safe
This superior & versatile liquid acts as a cleaner, lubricant & protectant. 
Designed for firearms, it has many other applications where being environmentally safe is desirable.  
It has no petroleum products, is non toxic and is food grade rated

STOCK # RETAIL

1 oz. bottle EMSS5553-B $6.19

4 oz. bottle EMSS5553 $10.62

NEW packaging! 4 oz. spray bottle EMSS5553-A $11.12

8 oz. bottle EMSS5553-S $15.93

NEW packaging! 12 oz. spray bottle EMSS5553-2 $19.99

1/2 gallon jug EMSS5553-J $85.10

5 gallon bucket EMSS5553-5 $425.88
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.32 - .36 cal. Brass Black Powder Cleaning Rods & Kits
All 10/32 thread
.32 cal. - 1/4" diameter
.36 cal. - 5/16" diameter

Powder Coated Aluminum Handle -ADDITIONAL CHARGE RETAIL

Specify BLACK - PINK - OR GLOSSY HOT PINK $2.04

.32 - .36 cal. Black Powder Cleaning Rods in a reusable tube.
STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. - 1 piece pistol - 11"  - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPKP32 $11.01

.36 cal. - 1 piece pistol - 11" - 5/16" dia. EMSSBPKP $11.44

.32 cal. - 3 piece rod - 31"  - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPK332 $19.14

.36 cal. - 3 piece rod - 31" - 5/16" dia. EMSSBPK3A $20.41

.32 cal. - 1 piece rod - 36"  - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPK132 $16.86

.36 cal. - 1 piece rod - 36" - 5/16" dia. EMSSBPK1A $17.70

.32 cal. - 11" extension (no tube)  - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPKEXT32 $4.50

.36 cal. - 11" extension (no tube) - 5/16" dia. EMSSBPKEXTA $4.93

.32 - .36 cal. Black Powder Pistol Field Cleaning Kits in a reusable tube
1 piece 11" rod 
Brass rod, Premium Lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, 
dry cotton patches, bore brush, bore mop, ball puller & jag.

STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPK32 $22.63

.36 cal. Kit  -  5/16" dia. EMSSBPK36 $23.03

.32 - .36 cal. Black Powder Rifle Field Cleaning Kits in a reusable tube
3 piece 31" rod
3 piece brass rod, Premium Lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, 
dry cotton patches, bore brush, bore mop, ball puller, muzzle guard & jag.

STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. EMSSBPK32R $33.81

.36 cal. Kit - 5/16" dia. EMSSBPK36R $35.04

.32 - .36 cal. Black Powder Accessory Kits
Premium Lube® cotton cleaning patches, bore brush, brass nipple pick, jag, ball puller & fouling scraper.

STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA32 $19.03

.36 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA36 $19.03

.32 - .36 cal. Black Powder Cleaning Paks
Premium lube® as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush and brass jag.

STOCK # RETAIL

.32 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK32 $12.31

.36 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK36 $12.31
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.45 - .75 cal. Brass Black Powder Cleaning Rods & Kits
All 10/32 thread - 3/8" diameter

Powder Coated Aluminum Handle -ADDITIONAL CHARGE RETAIL

Specify BLACK - PINK - OR GLOSSY HOT PINK $2.44

.45 - .75 cal. Black Powder Cleaning Rods in a reusable tube.
STOCK # RETAIL

3 piece rod -31" working length EMSSBPK3 $24.30
1 piece rod-36" working length EMSSBPK1 $21.61
11" extension (no tube) EMSSBPKEXT $6.26

.45 - .75 cal. Black Powder Field Cleaning Kits in a reuseable tube
3 piece 31" rod
Brass rod, Premium Lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, dry cotton patches,
bore brush, bore mop, ball puller, muzzle guard & jag.

STOCK # RETAIL
.45 cal. Kit  EMSSBPK45 $37.74
.50 cal. Kit EMSSBPK50 $37.74
.54 cal. Kit EMSSBPK54 $37.74
.58 cal. Kit EMSSBPK58 $37.74
.62 cal. Kit EMSSBPK62 $39.96
.69 cal. Kit EMSSBPK69 $39.96
.75 cal. Kit EMSSBPK75 $39.96

.45 - .75 cal. Black Powder Accessory Kits
Premium lube® cotton cleaning patches, bore brush, brass nipple pick, jag, ball puller and fouling scraper.

STOCK # RETAIL

.45 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA45 $19.02

.50 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA50 $19.02

.54 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA54 $19.02

.58 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA58 $19.02

.62 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA62 $21.28

.69 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA69 $21.28

.75 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSBPA75 $21.28

Black Powder Cleaning Paks
Premium lube® as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush and brass jag.

STOCK # RETAIL
.45 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK45 $12.31
.50 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK50 $12.31
.54 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK54 $12.31
.58 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK58 $12.31
.62 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK62 $14.56
.69 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK69 $14.56
.75 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSPK75 $14.56
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Brass Black Powder Cap & Ball Pistol Cleaning Rods & Kits
All 10/32 thread

.31 cal. - 1/4" diameter

.36 & .44 cal. - 5/16" diameter

Powder Coated Aluminum Handle -ADDITIONAL CHARGE RETAIL

Specify BLACK - PINK - OR GLOSSY HOT PINK $2.04

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. - 1 piece pistol - 11" -  1/4" dia. EMSSCBRA $9.79

.31 cal. - 2 piece pistol - 10" - 1/4" dia. EMSSCBRA2 $11.41

.36 & .44 cal. - 1 piece pistol - 11" -  5/16" dia. EMSSCBR $11.41

.36 & .44 cal. -  2 piece pistol - 10" -  5/16" dia. EMSSCBR2 $13.04

Black Powder Cap & Ball Storage Handle & Rod
This sleek, convenient handle stores the rod right inside.  No more bulky rod sections getting lost.
no tube

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 - .44  cal. - 8" 4 piece - 1/4" dia. - 10/32 thread EMSSCBST $16.59

Black Powder Cap & Ball Field Cleaning Kits
1 piece 11" rod
A Portable, self contained, Black Powder Cap & Ball cleaning kit for Pistols in a reusable tube.
Brass rod,  Premium lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, as well as dry cotton patches,
bore brush, bore mop, brass jag, muzzle guard, & ball puller.

STOCK # RETAIL

.31 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. EMSSCBK31 $23.20

.36 cal. Kit - 5/16" dia. EMSSCBK36 $24.83

.44 cal. Kit - 5/16" dia. EMSSCBK44 $24.83

Black Powder Cap & Ball Accessory Kits
Premium lube® cotton cleaning patches, bore brush, brass nipple pick, jag, ball puller and fouling scraper.

STOCK # RETAIL
.31 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSCBA31 $19.03
.36 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSCBA36 $19.03
.44 cal. Accessory Kit EMSSCBA44 $19.03

Black Powder Cap & Ball Cleaning Paks
Premium lube® as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush and brass jag.

STOCK # RETAIL
.31 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSCBCP31 $12.31
.36 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSCBCP36 $12.31
.44 cal. Cleaning Pak EMSSCBCP44 $12.31
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Brass Pistol Cleaning Rods & Kits
All 1 piece 6" rods
.17 cal. - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread
.22 - .25 cal. - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread
.30 - .45 cal. - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread

Powder Coated Aluminum Handle -ADDITIONAL CHARGE RETAIL

Specify BLACK - PINK - OR GLOSSY HOT PINK $2.04

Pistol Cleaning Rods
no tube

STOCK # RETAIL

.17 cal. - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread EMSS7016 $8.45

.22 - .25 cal. - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS7017 $8.45

.30 - .45 cal. - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS7018 $8.78

Pistol Storage Handle & Rod
This sleek, convenient pistol handle stores the rod right inside.  No more bulky rod sections getting lost.
no tube

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS7019 $13.34

Pistol Field Cleaning Kits
Brass rod, Premium lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches, dry cotton
patches, bore brush, bore mop and brass button tip in a reusable tube.

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. Kit - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread EMSSPKT17 $17.40
.22 cal. Kit - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSPKT22 $17.40
.32 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSPKT32 $17.71
9mm/.38 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSPKT38 $17.71
.40 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSPKT40 $17.71
.45 cal. Kit - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSPKT45 $17.71
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Brass Pistol Cleaning Rods & Kits, cont'd

.22 - .45 cal. Original Universal Pistol Field Cleaning Kit
 .203" dia. - 8/32 thread
A Portable, self contained, handgun cleaning kit in a reusable tube.
Brass rod with handle,  bore brushes and mops that will clean bores from .22 - .45 cal.,
 Gun Solvent & Gun Oil,  Premium lube® Gun Wipe, dry cotton cleaning patches, brass slotted tips.

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. Kit EMSSPKTU $33.08

.22 - .45 cal. Premium Lube® Universal Pistol Field Cleaning Kit
 .203" dia. - 8/32 thread
A Portable, self contained, handgun cleaning kit in a reusable tube.  Brass rod with handle,  bore brushes
and mops that will clean bores from .22 - .45 cal., Premium Lube® Stick, Premium lube® Gun Wipe and
cotton cleaning patches, as well as dry cotton cleaning patches, brass slotted tips.

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. Kit EMSSPKTUPL $33.08

Pistol Cleaning Paks
Premium lube®  as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush and brass button tip.

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. Cleaning Pak - 5/40 thread EMSSPCP17 $12.31
.22 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSPCP22 $12.31
.32 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSPCP32 $12.31
9mm/.38 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSPCP38 $12.31
.40 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSPCP40 $12.31
.45 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSPCP45 $12.31
.22 - .45 cal. Universal w/ brass slotted tips EMSSPCPU $14.80
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Brass Rifle Cleaning Rods & Kits
.17 cal. - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread
.22 - .25 cal. - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread
.30 - .45 cal. - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread

Rifle Cleaning Rods in a reusable tube.

STOCK # RETAIL

.17 cal. - 1 piece-36" - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread EMSS8015 $15.13

.22-.25 cal.- 3 piece -31" - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS8016 $17.83

.22 - .25 cal. - 1 piece - 36" - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS8017 $15.13

.22 - .25 cal. 11" ext. - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread (no tube) EMSSREXT $4.45

.270 - .45 cal. - 3 piece - 31" -  1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS8018 $19.38

.270 - .45 cal. - 1 piece - 36"  - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSS8019 $16.69

.270 - .45 cal. 11" ext. - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread (no tube) EMSSREXTA $4.84

Rifle Field Cleaning Kits
3 piece 31" rod/.17 cal. is a 1 piece 36" rod
Brass rod, Premium lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches,
dry cotton patches, bore brush, bore mop, brass button tip and muzzle guard in a reusable tube.

STOCK # RETAIL

.17 cal kit - 1 piece 36 " - 5/32" dia. - 5/40 thread EMSSRKT17 $29.01

.22 cal. kit - 3 piece 31" - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT22 $29.01

.243 cal. kit - 3 piece 31" - .203 dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT243 $29.01

.270 cal. kit - 3 piece 31" - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT270 $30.56

.30 cal. kit - 3 piece 31" - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT30 $30.56

.35 cal./9 mm kit - 3 piece 31" - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT35 $30.56

.45 cal. kit - 3 piece 31" - 1/4" dia. - 8/32 thread EMSSRKT45 $30.56

.22 - .45 cal. Universal Rifle Field Cleaning Kit
A Portable, self contained, cleaning kit in a reusable tube.
31" 3 piece brass rod,  bore brushes and mops that will clean from .22 - .45 cal., Gun Solvent
& Gun Oil,  Premium lube® Gun Wipe, dry cotton cleaning patches, brass slotted tips & muzzle guard.

STOCK # RETAIL

.22 - .45 cal. Kit - .203 dia. EMSSRKTU $42.99
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Brass Rifle Cleaning Rods & Kits, cont'd.

.22 - .45 cal. Premium Lube® Universal Rifle Field Cleaning Kit
A Portable, self contained cleaning kit in a reusable tube.
31" 3 piece brass rod,  bore brushes and mops that will clean from .22 - .45 cal.,
Premium Lube® Stick, Premium lube® Gun Wipe and cotton cleaning patches,
as well as dry cotton cleaning patches, brass slotted tips & muzzle guard.

STOCK # RETAIL

.22-.45 cal. Kit - .203 dia. EMSSRKTUPL $42.99

Rifle Cleaning Paks
Premium lube®  as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush and brass button tip.

STOCK # RETAIL
.17 cal. Cleaning Pak - 5/40 thread EMSSRCP17 $12.31
.22 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP22 $12.31
.243 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP243 $12.31

.270 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP270 $12.31

.30 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP30 $12.31

.35 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP35 $12.31

.45 cal. Cleaning Pak - 8/32 thread EMSSRCP45 $12.31

.22 - .45 Universal w/ brass slotted tips - 8/32 thread EMSSRCPU $14.80

Brass Premium Quick Rod
Short Starter Range Rod Combo 
3/8" dia. - 10/32 thread

STOCK # RETAIL

24" working length EMSS8020 $24.48
6" extension EMSS8021 $5.48
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Brass Shotgun Cleaning Rods & Kits
All 3/8" dia. - 5/16-27 thread 

Powder Coated Aluminum Handle -ADDITIONAL CHARGE RETAIL

Specify BLACK - PINK - OR GLOSSY HOT PINK $2.04

Shotgun Cleaning Rods in a reusable tube.

STOCK # RETAIL
3 piece - 31" working length EMSSSG3 $24.30
1 piece - 36" working length EMSSSG1 $21.61
11" extension (no tube) EMSSSGEXT $6.26

Shotgun Field Cleaning Kits
3 piece 31" rod
Brass rod, Premium Lube® Gun Wipe & cotton cleaning patches, dry cotton patches,
bore brush, bore mop, muzzle guard & button tip in a reusable tube.

STOCK # RETAIL
10 GA Kit EMSSSGK10 $35.49
12 GA Kit EMSSSGK12 $35.49
16 GA Kit EMSSSGK16 $35.49
20 GA Kit EMSSSGK20 $35.49
28 GA Kit EMSSSGK28 $35.49
410 GA Kit EMSSSGK410 $35.49

Shotgun Cleaning Paks
Premium lube® as well as dry cotton cleaning patches and bore mops, bore brush & button tip.

STOCK # RETAIL
10 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK10 $12.31
12 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK12 $12.31
16 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK16 $12.31
20 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK20 $12.31
28 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK28 $12.31
410 GA Cleaning Pak EMSSPK410 $12.31

Shotgun Aluminum Button Tip & Patch Combo
Aluminum button tip and 50 dry cotton cleaning patches.

STOCK # RETAIL

EMSS1610P EMSS1610P $5.18
EMSS1612P EMSS1612P $5.18
EMSS1616P EMSS1616P $5.18
EMSS1620P EMSS1620P $5.18
EMSS1628P EMSS1628P $4.70
EMSS16410P EMSS16410P $4.70
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To place an order:
Please call us at (207) 943-8808, fax us at (207) 943-8803 or email us at sales@emshootingsupplies.com

We accept all major credit cards, PayPal and money orders.
Personal checks are also accepted, but must clear before your order is shipped.

                                                                                                  Eastern Maine Shooting Supplies, Inc.
                                                                                                                                       71 Main St.

                                                                                                                                      Milo, ME  04463

                                                                                                                                    Tel (207) 943-8808
                                                                                                                                    Fax (207) 943-8803

                                                                                                                                       Visit our website at:
                                                                                                                                         www.emshootingsupplies.com

                                                                                                                                          To place an order:
                                                                                                                                          sales@emshootingsupplies.com

http://www.emshootingsupplies.com/
mailto:sales@emshootingsupplies.com

